
Cast



Elise Propst
Elise Propst (Rona Lisa Peretti), daughter of Neil and Jill 
Propst, is a Junior at BHS. She has been in the following 

productions: Shrek the Musical, High School Musical, 
Mulan, and Once Upon a Mattress. Elise is involved in the 
choir department at BHS. She is the Vice President of Bel 

Canto and is in Madrigals and Spotlight Singers & 
Company. She would like to thank her parents for helping 
push her in her music abilities, all of her siblings for being 

her biggest fans, especially her sister Kaylee, and Ms. 
Myers for laughing at her jokes, even though they weren't 
funny. Elise is proud of all the hard work that was put into 
this show, and hopes everyone enjoys it as much as she 

does!



Lauren Szanti
Lauren Szanti (Rona Lisa Peretti), daughter of Stacey and 
Michael Szanti, is a sophomore at BHS. She has been a 

part of multiple BHS productions, including Almost, Maine, 
Much Ado About Nothing, Once Upon a Mattress, and Hello 
Dolly in 2012. Not only does she do theatre, Lauren is also 

a member of Starlight and Bel Canto. She’d like to thank her 
family (especially her dog Mia) and friends for always 

supporting her throughout the entire process of making the 
show and dealing with all her crazy antics during it. She’d 
also like to thank the wonderful and insane cast and crew 
for making her musical experience so much fun. Lauren 

really hopes you enjoy the show and have a great time at 
the 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee!



Noah Reynolds
Noah Reynolds (Douglas Panch) is a 15 year old junior at 

Brownsburg High School. He has found a passion in theatre 
and made a large group of friends in doing so. Noah has 
been a part of a few shows including: Bye Bye Birdie with 
the role of Conrad Birdie, Shrek Jr. with the part of the Big 
Bad Wolf, and even helping with tech for Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat just to name a few. He’d 

like to thank his family and friends for supporting his journey 
up to now and he is super excited to be playing the role of 
Vice Principal Douglas Panch in The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee. Have fun, and above all, enjoy the 

show!!!



Paul Hamann
Paul Hamann (Douglas Panch), son of P.J. and Wendy 

Hamann, is a sophomore at Brownsburg High School. He 
has previously performed with the MRA Foundation, The Biz 
Academy of Musical Theatre, and Hendricks Civic Theater. 
He is also a member of Team 3176 Robotics. Paul belongs 
to The Blend choir, and is looking forward to Madrigals next 
year. He enjoys his math and science classes, and is really 

excited to be in this show! Paul is grateful to Mrs. 
Stainbrook for this opportunity.



Grant O’Meara
Grant O'Meara (Mitch Mahoney) is a freshman at BHS. He 

has performed in three productions at Brownsburg, 
including: Aladdin, Jr. (Genie), Much Ado About Nothing 

(Balthazar), and Almost, Maine (Chad). He also composed 
two songs to Shakespeare's text which he played on piano 
and sang in Much Ado, in addition to co-directing the scene 

"This Hurts" in Almost, Maine. He is currently part of Dog 
Pound at BHS, and will be in The Blend next year!



Naomi Turnipseed
Naomi Turnipseed (Michelle Mahoney) is a sophomore at BHS 
and has been in two productions here: Once Upon a Mattress 

and the current one, 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee! 
Naomi is also a member of Bella Voce. Naomi has so many 

goals and dreams for acting. She is very thankful for her mom 
who always listens to her ideas involving acting, dancing, and 
singing. Her mom believes that she has a bright and amazing 
future coming and is always proud to call Naomi her daughter. 
This show will be such a laugh. Naomi especially, will have you 

on the floor dying of laughter. She has had so much fun 
creating this musical and is ready for you to fall in love with it as 

well! Soon enough you may be the next BHS theater nerd! 
Hope you enjoy the show! Xoxo



Jeremy Blessing
Jeremy Blessing (Chip Talentino), son of Jeff and Jessie 

Blessing, is a sophomore at BHS. He was also a part of the 
following BHS productions: Once Upon a Mattress, Rachel 

Cory, Much Ado About Nothing, and Almost, Maine. He is also 
a part of The Blend, a male choir, and an officer of Drama 
Club. He would like to give a shout out to his castmates 

(Apple bottom jeans Boots with the words!) for creating a fun 
rehearsal environment, and also Josiah Bohrer for being his 

doppelganger! He would also like to thank the people who sat 
next to him in choir in 8th grade, for talking about the musical 

enough to get him interested.



Josiah Bohrer
Josiah Bohrer (playing the incredibly relatable role of Chip Tolentino) is a struggling 

junior at BHS. He has been in many productions before, such as: SHREK the musical, 
Peter Pan, Beauty and the Beast, Almost, Maine, and Mulan junior. One of his most 

memorable characters he has played is the typecasted role of Ugly in the HIT musical 
HONK. Other honorable mentions include: Knight 2 in Once Upon a Mattress, Twin 1 in 

Anne of Green Gables, and last but not least DAWGBERRY in Shakespeare’s Much Ado 
About Nothing. He is a part of Madrigals/Spotlight Singers and Co. He has three older 

sisters in which two have been through both Mads/Spotlight and this 
same theatre program. He knows what you’re thinking, “pshh he’s just 

an unoriginal kid following in his sisters footsteps,” but it’s not true, 
OKAY! He has own hobbies! Josiah really enjoys video production and 

film and has furthered his curiosity by taking Brownsburg’s advanced TV 
and Broadcasting class, BHS-tv. He is very thankful for all the 

opportunities he’s been given and is glad to be lead in this fortunate 
direction.



Brynna Waters
Brynna Waters (Leaf Coneybear), the daughter of Bobbe and 
Ken Waters, is a senior at Brownsburg High School. Brynna 
loves performing on stage and plans to extend her passion 

and love of theatre at the University of Evansville, she is also 
the president of the varsity show choir, Starlight Voices. She 

is super excited to be apart of The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee cast, as her last production at BHS. She 
would like to thank her wonderful parents for supporting her in 
everything she does. She would also like to thank Mr Strasser 
and Ms Myers for never giving up on her, and pushing her to 

be her best self within the last 4 years. Brynna hopes you 
enjoy the show, and have as much fun watching, as she did 

preforming!



Nathan Kendrick
Nathan Kendrick (Leaf Coneybear), son of Joshua and 

Samantha Kendrick, is a Freshman at BHS. He was a cast 
member in BHS’s Almost, Maine, East Middle School’s 

Aladdin Jr., and TFC’s Anne of Green Gables. Nathan is also 
a member of the freshman boys Dog Pound choir. He would 
like to thank his family and friends for always supporting him, 

and his sister for getting him interested in theatre. He also 
wants to thank his directors for helping him improve, and 

everyone who has worked on the production. He hopes that 
you can enjoy the show and connect with the characters in it!



Ian Hill
Ian Hill (William Barfée), a senior at Brownsburg High School,  

has been in theater since 8th grade. He has been in Once 
Upon a Mattress and Fiddler on the Roof. Ian wants to thank 
his amazing family for always helping and supporting him in 

all that he does and he thanks Ms. Myers and all the staff that 
have put together a great show and thanks them for giving 

him an opportunity to perform in a great show.



Dylan Earl
Dylan Earl (William Barfée), son of Quentin Earl and Heather 
Werth, is a freshman at BHS. He was a cast member in BHS 
productions of Much Ado About Nothing and Almost, Maine 

along with being a cast member in the BEMS production 
Aladdin. Dylan has also been in multiple ballroom dance shows 

with Brownsburg Ballroom Dance Studio. He is a member of 
the all freshman boys show choir, Dog Pound. Dylan would like 

to thank his dad for driving him to and from rehearsal and 
dealing with his insane schedule. He would also like to thank 

the rest of his family for supporting him in his musical and 
theatrical endeavors. He would like to thank everybody on the 
cast, crew, and the directors for making such a fun amazing 

experience possible. Dylan has truly enjoyed revisiting the 5th 
grade part of his mind and hopes you love this wacky, funny, 
brilliant musical just as much as he enjoyed being a part of it.



Becca Murphy
Becca Murphy (Logainne Schwartzy) is a junior at BHS. Past 
productions she has been in at BHS include: Honk, Clue, and 

Once Upon A Mattress. Outside of theatre, Becca enjoys 
performing in show choir. She is a part of Starlight voices as 

well as Bel Canto. Outside of school she enjoys reading, 
baking, and hanging out with her friends. She would like to 

thank her family for all of their support as well as Myers, 
Ryan, and Strasser for creating such a wonderful show. She 

would also like to thank her mom for constantly having to 
listen to her practice her lisp for her character. Last but not 
least she hopes you enjoy the show and that you don’t take 

the Spelling Bee too seriously. :)



Hannah Martin
Hannah Martin (Logainne Schwartzy), daughter of Daniel and 

Holly Martin,  is a sophomore at BHS. She has been in 
previous musicals at Brownsburg such as Annie, as one of 
the maids, and she was in last years musical, Once Upon a 
Mattress as one of the chorus members. She’s also apart of 

BHS show choirs (Bella Voce). Not only does she enjoy 
performing, she also has a huge passion for art as well. She 
would like to make a shout out to her family. And of course 

her best friend, Naomi Turnipseed for being “so supportive of 
me through all my endeavors”.



Katie Moss
Katie Moss (Marcy Park), is a freshman at BHS and is super excited to be a part of 

her very first production with BHS Theatre. She has been a part of many productions 
with the Biz Academy Of Musical Theatre such as, Alice In Wonderland (Tall Alice), 
Music Man (Zeneta), and Highschool Musical (skater). She also starred as Roxie in 
her elementary school’s production of the Juke Box Time Machine. When Katie is 
not involved in theatre she is either competing with Brownsburg Choir’s Bella Voce 

Show Choir, playing her clarinet in the Brownsburg Concert Band 
or Marching Band, or obsessing over the boy band One 

Direction. Katie would like to thank her parents Curt Moss and 
Beth Moss for always encouraging her to be involved and do her 
best. Katie would also like to thank her friends and the rest of her 
family for their support. Finally, Katie would like to thank all of the 
directors, cast members and tech/behind the scenes crew for all 

of their work in putting on this amazing production!



Ally Jean-Baptiste
Ally Jean-Baptiste (Marcy Park), daughter of Jill and Leonce 
Jean-Baptiste, is so excited to be apart of the 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee. She has been apart of other 

productions, such as Clue her freshman year, and Once Upon 
a Mattress her sophomore year. She would like to thank her 

mom for supporting her theatre goals and her dad for 
watching her performances and cheering her on. She would 
also like to thank Ms. Myers for the opportunities she’s given 
her. Ally is also apart of Spotlight and loves to sing and dance. 

She hopes you enjoy the show!



Fiona Curtis
Fiona Curtis (Olive Ostrovsky) is a Freshman and is so 

excited to be a part of this cast. Some of her favorite roles 
have been Middle Elsa in Frozen jr. and Patrice in 13. Fiona 

dedicates her performance to her beloved vocal/acting coach, 
Jeff Salmon, who will forever inspire her. She wants to thank 
the directors for giving her this opportunity and the cast and 

crew for making this so much fun.



Sabrina Hutchinson
Sabrina Hutchison (Olive’s Mom), daughter of Sheila and 

Keith Hutchison, is a sophomore at Brownsburg High School. 
She is active in the choir department. Being apart of Starlight 
Voices and Bel Canto. She also is apart of the Interact club 

here at BHS. Sabrina would like to thank her parents and her 
sister Ava for being supportive of her throughout this time. 

Sabrina is extremely excited for people to see everything put 
together with everyone’s hard work.



Renee Carter
Renee Carter (Olive Ostrovsky) is the daughter of Michael 

and Detra Carter. She is a member of the advanced women's 
choir Bel Canto and has participated in choir all four years of 

her high school career. She is extremely excited to be 
performing in her last BHS production of the 25th Annual 

Putnam County Spelling Bee. Renee would like to thank her 
mom and dad for always supporting her in her theater 

endeavors. She would also like to thank Myers for supporting 
her and being a great teacher to many.



Luke Petre
Luke Petre (Olive’s Dad) is the son of Nick and Katina Petre, 

and the brother of Vinny Petre. Luke has been in only 2 
productions with BHS. He hopes this one goes well and his 
song sounds good. He would like to shout out his friends for 
making him feel happy all the time and constantly motivating 

him.



Cathlyn Hill
Cathlyn Hill (Leaf's Mom), daughter of Ed and Christina Hill, is 
a Sophomore at BHS. She has had the opportunity to perform 
in BHS' Once Upon a Mattress. She is also a member of the 

choir department, performing in Starlight and Bel Canto. 
Cathlyn would like to give a shout-out to her goofy older 

brother Ian (playing Barfeé), and thank him for always making 
her laugh, and for being a true child at heart. Cathlyn has 
enjoyed being a part of this hilarious show, and she hopes 

you will have a blast watching it!



Lucas Hinkle
Lucas Hinkle (Carl), is a junior at BHS and has been a 

member of the theatre department since his freshman year. 
He has appeared in many roles including a member of the 

ensemble of Clue, Earl from Anne of Green Gables, the 
Wondrous wizard from Once Upon a Mattress, Leonato from 

Much Ado About Nothing, and Phil from Almost, Maine. 
Among many other talents he has enjoyed being apart of 

Spotlight, all things technical theatre, and creating art through 
sculpting and painting. He wishes you a great experience 

when watching the show.



Alivia Wesley
Alivia Wesley (Jesus) is the daughter of Irvin and Yolanda 

Wesley. She is a senior and this is her 3rd production with the 
BHS Drama Department. She is also a proud member of the 
Starlight Voice and Bel Canto. She would like to thank her 

parents for supporting her through all the musicals. She also 
wants to thank Ms. Myers for always creating a safe place to 
spread her creativity. She wants thank anyone and everyone 

who came to see this amazing musical. 



Crew



Lauren Bohrer
Lauren Bohrer (Stage Manager), daughter of Jim and Sarah Bohrer, is a senior at 

BHS. She has previously done run crew for the Addams Family and she was 

Assistant Stage Manager for Radium Girls, Honk!, and Clue. She stage managed 

Alice and Wonderland and Once Upon A Mattress and was a chorus member in 

Anne of Green Gables and played the role of Antonia in Much Ado. She is also a 

Drama Club Officer and is in the Brownsburg Symphony Orchestra. She is so

thankful to her family for the amazing support and 

encouragement! She would also like to thank everyone 

involved in this show for the amazing work and many laughs 

that they have brought to the show! She is so thankful to be 

able to be a part of this show and she is so sad that it is her last 

show at BHS. She has enjoyed working on this show and 

hopes you enjoy this un-BEE-livably amazing show!



Emily Burlison
Emily Burlison (Assistant Stage Manager / FOH Manager), daughter of Jeff and 

Orlene Burlison, is a senior at Brownsburg High School. This is her 7th and final show 
at BHS. She has previously done run crew for Honk!, was the props master for Clue, 
assistant stage managed Anne of Green Gables (TFC), Once Upon a Mattress, and 
Jekyll and Hyde. And stage managed Rachael Cory, Much Ado About Nothing, and 

Almost, Maine. She is also a Drama Club Officer, plays in the Brownsburg Symphony 
Orchestra and is a member of the Girls High School Bowling Team. She is incredibly

proud to have been a part of this community of techies and 
would like to thank all of them especially: Lauren, Magee, 
Emma, Corey, Janiyah, Anna and Elizabeth for making her 
senior year the best. She would also like to thank Ryan and 

Myers for their support and guidance and will miss them when 
she leaves for college, where she will be continuing her theatre 
career. She hopes you will enjoy this not too shab-bee show!



Elizabeth Lay
Elizabeth Lay (Assistant Stage Manager), daughter of Pam 

and John Lay, is a sophomore at BHS. This is Elizabeth's fifth 
show on tech at BHS. In her free time she participates in 
stage crew for the show choir, enjoys riding her bike, and 
reading. She would like to thank all her friends for making 

tech fun for her and give a special shoutout to her amazing 
sister, Jessica. She hopes you enjoy the bee! 



Avery Terry
Avery Terry (Student Assistant Director) is a sophomore at 

BHS. This is her first time student directing for a large musical 
production, and it has been a super interesting and fun 

experience for her to be learning so much every day. This 
school year alone, she student directed two scenes for 

Almost, Maine, and played Beatrice in Shakespeare's Much 
Ado About Nothing. She would like to thank her family for 

being supportive during the very long rehearsal days, and her 
friends for making her laugh through the chaos. Outside of 
theatre, Avery is also a member of Starlight Voices and Bel 
Canto here at BHS. She is so excited to see some of her 
ideas come to life onstage, and she hopes you enjoy the 

show! 



Ally Danbom
Ally Danbom (Rehearsal Production Assistant), daughter of 
Todd and Kim Danbom, is a freshman at BHS. She was an 
usher for Much Ado About Nothing, and was on run crew for 

Almost, Maine. She loves belting the lyrics to her favorite 
show tunes in her free time and is also a member of the 

Choralaires at BHS. She would like to thank her friends for 
listening to her weirdly detailed rants about the things she’s 

most passionate about. She would also like to thank her 
friends for being supportive of her and all her endeavors. 

Thanks, friends!



Hailey Flora
Hailey Flora (Music Production Assistant) is a sophomore at 

BHS, and super excited to be a part of the spelling bee! 
Hailey usually acts and performed in Almost, Maine earlier 

this school year, but decided to try something new this time. 
As a band kid, she thinks it's cool that she gets to work with 
all kinds of musicians in this show! She would like to thank 
her mom for pushing her to try new things, and thanks her 

friends for making this show so enjoyable!



Anna Keys
Anna Keys (Scenic Design), daughter of Alyse and Ryan 

Keys, is a freshman at BHS. She was part of run crew and set 
construction for Much Ado About Nothing and Almost, Maine. 
Anna participates in choir and tech and looks to pursue both 

through high school. Anna would like to thank everyone in the 
crew and cast for working so hard to put the show together 

and she’d like to thank all of her friends for putting up with her 
crazy ideas and ramblings throughout the process of putting 

the show together. She hopes you enjoy all the hard work and 
dedication everyone has put into the show! 



Brooklyn Myers
Brooklyn Myers (Props Master), daughter of Melissa Myers 

and Doug Boris, is a sophomore at BHS. Brooklyn was part of 
tech for Much Ado About Nothing and Almost, Maine, making 
the Bee her third production. She wants to thank her parents 

and her gramma for always supporting her, and her little 
brother for keeping her humble. She is so happy that theatre 
has become such an important part of her life, and she looks 
forward to many more backstage jigs. She hopes you enjoy 

the Bee!



AQ Lance
AQ Lance (Set Decoration), daughter of Rustetta and William 
Lance is a freshmen at BHS. They have helped in Much Ado 
About Nothing and Almost, Maine. They were also in Aladdin 
Jr. and play lacrosse. They would like to shout out their new 
friends they made from tech and their best friend Anna for 

always being there. And Ryan for always making tech fun. AQ 
hope that you enjoy the show.



Magee Schreijer
Magee Schreijer (Set Decoration), daughter of Stacy and Justin Schreijer, is a 

Sophomore at BHS. Magee has worked on Once Upon a Mattress, Rachael Cory, 
Jekyll and Hyde, Much Ado About Nothing, and Almost, Maine. She loves building the 
world around the characters, whether that be with props or design. There aren't many 
things in the world that she adores more than her techie family, who support her, and 
make her laugh. She wants to shout out Emily, for she wouldn’t have gone anywhere 
without her - Magee will always love the shows they did together. When Magee isn’t 

being the resident clown of the shop, she spends her time reading 
and writing. She wants to apologize to all of her friends for the 

constant babbling about Throne of Glass, however, she learned 
that rambling and working coincide just swimmingly. More than 

anything, she wants to thank her wonderful team - and the thought 
of this being the last show for some of them brings tears to her 

eyes. The shows are always stunning, but it's the amazing people 
here that make her stick through all of the craziness of live theatre!



Emma Stellmach
Emma Stellmach (Assistant Lighting Designer), daughter of 
Kate and Tim Stellmach, is a sophomore at BHS this year. 

Emma has worked in sound for last year’s BHS productions 
including, Once Upon a Mattress and the beginnings Jekyll 
and Hyde. Emma has worked in Much Ado About Nothing at 
BHS as well and her recent accomplishments for individual 

sound design at the state level. She worked in lighting for the 
production of Rachael Cory and Almost, Maine. She would 

like to thank all of her incredible friends for making her 
endlessly happy to be apart of this experience. Emma hopes 

you enjoy The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee!



Ben Shoemaker
Ben Shoemaker (Sound), son of Melissa and Ronald 

Shoemaker, is a sophomore at BHS. This will be his 5th 
theatrical production with the theatre department, and his third 
time doing sound for them after working on Rachael Cory and 
Almost, Maine. He is also a member of The Blend, a concert 
choir. He wants to thank his techie friends for always being 

there to listen to him complain about tech and for convincing 
him to come back year after year. He’s also thankful for his 

parents for driving him to tech and feeding the techies baked 
potatoes on two separate occasions. He hopes you enjoy the 

spelling bee, as a lot of love went into it this year. 



Carly Waters
Carly Waters (Sound), daughter of William and Angela 

Waters, is a freshman this year at BHS. She is head of sound 
along with Ben Shoemaker for this year's musical. She's has 
worked in theatre for the Almost, Maine and Much Ado About 
Nothing, and performs in this year's freshman orchestra. She 
would like to thank her family and techies for supporting her 

and helping along the way. 



Charlotte Barnes
Charlotte Barnes (Master Electrician) is a sophomore at BHS. 

They're the child of the wonderful Beth and Andy Barnes. 
Charlotte worked on both of last year's productions, as well as 

being an assistant stage manager for Almost, Maine. 
Charlotte has been learning so much throughout working on 
this show, especially in the lighting and sound department, 
which is what they'd like to pursue. They want to thank their 
wonderful friends for always listening when they rant, and 
their mom for always being willing to pick up taco bell after 
long tech days. Charlotte has had a particular struggle with 
the basketball hoops used in the show, and they hope that 

you don't think they are *too* uneven when you look at them.



Corey Montgomery
Corey Montgomery (Master Electrician) is the son of Christina 
Duncan. He is currently in his senior year and this is his final 

production at BHS. He has done tech since his freshman year 
and he was in the casts of Much Ado About Nothing and 

Almost, Maine. He is a member of the BHS choir department 
in The Blend and works on the stage crew for the show 

choirs. He wishes to study music education at Valparaiso 
University but that is still subject to change. He does wish to 
still continue doing theatre within the community. He wants to 

thank Myers and Ryan for making his last four years as a 
member of the theatre department memorable and help him 

grow into the person he has become.



Michelle Akintomide
Michelle Akintomide (Front of House Manager), daughter of 
Frank and Ebere Akintomide, is a sophomore at BHS. She 

has been a tech crew member for multiple BHS theatre 
productions and is excited to have another one under her belt. 

In addition to tech, Michelle is also a member of Leaders of 
Tomorrow, and was able to perform in this year’s production 

of the Dunbar Cafe. She would like to thank her dad for 
putting up with her consistently being 10 minutes late every 
time he comes to pick her up from tech, and her siblings for 

putting up with her randomly singing and dancing throughout 
the house.



Raegan Helmholz
Raegan Helmholz (Directors Liaison) is the daughter of 

Robert and Jennifer Helmholz. She has worked on other BHS 
Productions such as: Once Upon a Mattress as a part of the 
front of house crew and Rhonda in Almost, Maine. Raegan 

has enjoyed working with the directors and helping take notes 
during rehearsals. Outside of the theater she is a part of the 

choir department in Starlight Voices and Bel Canto. She 
hopes you all will enjoy The 25th Annual Putnam County 

Spelling Bee!



Alex Morris-Cass
Alex Morris-Cass (tech crew), child of Heidi and Cami 

Morris-Cass, is a sophomore at BHS. They have worked in 
the tech crew at BHS for Much Ado About Nothing and 

Almost, Maine. Besides theatre, they spend most of their time 
drawing. Alex would like to thank everyone in the tech crew 
for making tech such a welcoming environment. They would 

also like to thank their parents for supporting and encouraging 
their involvement in drama. Alex has loved being a part of this 
production, and hopes you'll enjoy BHS's production of 25th 

Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee!



Cailyn Jordan
Cailyn Jordan (Tech Crew), daughter of Jackie and DJ, is a 
freshman at BHS. She was a part of tech for both fall plays, 

Almost, Maine and Much Ado About Nothing, which she had a 
blast doing! Cailyn cannot wait to spend the rest if her high 
school career in the theater and choir department at BHS. 

She would like to thank everyone that she has met for such a 
great and fun year and cannot wait for all the memories that 
she will make in the next 4 years. She would also hopes that 

you enjoy our spelling bee!



Janiyah Lewis
Janiyah Lewis (Tech Crew), daughter of James and LaTasha 
Lewis, is a freshman at BHS. She was the sound and lighting 

assistant for Much Ado and the Production Assistant for 
Almost, Maine. Outside of theatre, she plays tennis and does 

voice acting for small creators. She would like to thank her 
family for allowing her to go to school and enjoy her freshman 

experience here at Brownsburg!



Jessica Lay
Jessica Lay (Tech Crew), daughter of Pamela and John Lay, 

is a sophomore at BHS. She has done tech for shows No 
strings Attached, Annie, Once Upon a Mattress, Rachael 

Corey, Jekyll and Hyde (pre corona), Much Ado About 
Nothing and Almost, Maine. She acted in No Strings Attached 
and Annie, and has performed in other projects. Jessica is a 
sophomore senator for BHS, in HOSA, Spanish Club, Drama 
Club, and Stage Crew. She would like to thank her parents for 
the rides and support, her triplet trio for being so loving, Cole 
for being her rock, and finally her theatre family always being 

there as the most caring people and she loves all of them 
unconditionally. Anna and AQ thank you for everything. And 

let’s break a leg! (Though not literally in her case!)



Sarah Morton
Sarah Morton (Tech Crew), child of Elizabeth and Barry 

Morton, is a sophomore at BHS. They were a cast member in 
Brownsburg Middle School's production of Annie Jr. and in 
Crawfordsville Middle School's production of Lion King Jr. 
Sarah is an officer for German club, a visual artist, and is 

involved in the choir department in Vivace. They would like to 
thank their parents from driving them around everywhere. 
Sarah would also like to thank other the cast members for 

making the job fun!



Zander Harris
Zander Harris (Tech Crew), son of Scott and Mandy Harris, is a 
sophomore at BHS and has been involved in 5.5 shows so far. 
The half being due to the misfortune that befell Jekyll and Hyde, 
last year's spring play. Zander worked as both a member of the 
construction crew and the ensemble for Once Upon a Mattress, 
and was a light board operator for his 8th grade musical Annie jr. 
Zander is also a member of the Blend, an all male concert choir 
at BHS, and a proud member of Drama Club. He would like to 
thank Ms. Myers for not yelling at him for being an idiot 
sometimes and Mr. Keller for letting Zander call him Mr. Keller. 
Lastly and most importantly, he would like to thank is favorite 
assistant stage manager, Emily, for writing his bio for him (and 
Anna for helping). In all seriousness he loves everyone who puts 
every show together and would like to thank everyone for the 
chance to be a part of this. But mostly Emily. And Anna. 



Anna Smith 
 Anna Smith (Tech Crew), daughter of Nicole and Michael, is 
a freshman at Brownsburg High School. She is part of tech 
crew for The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. She 
enjoys music, painting, and plays guitar. She would like to 

thank her family and friends for supporting her. 



Athena Overmars
Athena Overmars (Costume Crew), daughter of Brian 

Overmars and Stephanie Macke, is a freshman at BHS. She 
was a cast member of the fall play Much Ado About Nothing, 
in addition to participating in shows with The Biz Academy 

over the last couple years. She was also a student director in 
the BHS production of Almost, Maine. This show has been 
her first time working on costume crew and she has really 

enjoyed it! Athena would like to thank her friends and family 
for always being so supportive of everything she does and 

everyone who has worked together on this spectacular show! 
She hopes that you enjoy seeing it as much as she enjoyed 

working on it!



Audra Hirner
Audra Hirner (Costume Crew), had so much fun doing this 

show and working with the amazing costume crew. She would 
like to thank her mom for driving her to and from theatre and 
dealing with her crazy schedule. She would also like to thank 
the amazing costume crew for making this show memorable 

and keeping her sane. She hopes you enjoy the show! 



Camryn O’Brien
Camryn O’Brien (Student Director), child of Darby and Jason 
O'Brien, is a sophomore at BHS. Last year she did tech for all 
the shows at Brownsburg, but has been apart of many shows 
at The Biz and Hendricks Civic Theatre, such as "13" at the 
Biz and "Shrek" at HCT. She is also part of the Vivace choir! 
She loved this new side of tech with costuming and thought it 

was a very fun experience! 



Evelyn Prokes
Evelyn Prokes (Costume Crew), daughter of Jennifer Wright 

and Scott and Courtney Prokes, is a freshman at BHS. For this 
show she was a part of the costume crew and loved the 

experience. She thinks all  the girls were extremely nice and 
loved the opportunity to get to work with them. She was cast in 
the BWMS production of Aladdin. Evelyn is a member of HOSA 
and key club, and enjoys volunteering around her community. 

She is a member of choralaires and looks forward to joining the 
junior varsity girls show choir, Bella Voce, next year. She would 
like to thank her wonderful family for always being there for her 
and her best friends for being the most amazing friends a girl 

could ask for, as well as the rest of the cast and crew for 
welcoming her into the theater family. She hopes everyone 

loves the show as much as she loved working on it!



Max Young
Max Young (Tech Crew) is the child of Trisha Young and Cory 
Nigra. She participates in concert band and marching band. 

She would like to thank all the new people she's met at 
Brownsburg and for helping her get used to the new 

environment. She's really enjoying meeting new people 
through the show and hopes anyone seeing it can feel the 

energy put into it.



Sophia Owens
Sophia Owens (Costume Crew), a junior at BHS, is the child 
of James and Jessica Owens. They have been doing theatre 

all three years of high school, playing Hero in Much Ado 
About Nothing, directing parts of Almost, Maine, playing 
Kendra in Rachel Cory, designing lights for Once Upon a 

Mattress, and doing tech for other past shows. This is their 
first time doing costumes, and they have really enjoyed 
working with them! They want to thank their parents for 

always supporting their artistic and theatrical endeavors. They 
also want to thank their best friends Charlotte and Audra for 

the Just Dance parties, and all the other techies for being the 
best group of people they know. They hope you enjoy the 
show as much as they enjoyed their time working on it!



Talia Patton
Talia Patton (Costume Crew), daughter of Stacy Patton,  is a 
sophomore at Brownsburg High School. This is her first show 

at BHS! She would like to thank Sophia Owens for 
encouraging her to do costumes this year and thanks the 

costume crew for making her feel welcome.



Taylor Jackson
Taylor Jackson (Costume Crew), daughter of Amber Early and 
TJ Jackson, is a sophomore at BHS. She was a cast member 
in Much Ado About Nothing and Almost, Maine. Now, she is a 

member of the costume crew for The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee. She would like to give a thank you to 

her mom, Amber, for always supporting her, and her stepdad 
Jamie, for always being there for her. She hopes you all enjoy 

the show!



Madi Hartley
Madi Hartley (Tech Crew),  daughter of Dina McCoy is a 
freshman at Brownsburg High School. She was a part of 
Almost, Maine (Sandrine) and Much Ado (costume 
coordinator) earlier this year as well as shows with The Biz 
Academy of Musical Theatre including 13 the Musical 
(Cheerleader) this summer. She would like to thank all of her 
close friends and family for supporting her and everything she 
does with theatre. She has loved working on this show and 
hopes you enjoy!  



Angelica White


